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United Press TOUR PROGRESSIVE 110111,,,N11198-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
A
Selected As Rest All-Round Kentucky C.esnattudty Newspaper for 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, April 4, 1952
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Soon & Hoard
Around
MURRAY
We received an invitation today
to attend the televised -mews con-
ference of Senator Estes Kefauver
which will be held in Louisville
on April 18.
The Kefauver headquarters will
open this week in Louisville.
Looks like he is the man for
the Democrats.
If you Wald a treat, listea to the
sixty voice choir down at the Bap-
tist church anytime this week.
Plans are ripening for the drive
ta raise $10.000 to procure toe coun-J
ty Health Center for the county.
It vali be built where Bisoee's
elways shows Bisbee will nave to
find another spot now.
This date in history: The /Jailed
States Coast Guard was founded,
in 1790: the Veterans of Foreign
a,--waa -foonsiesi:-en 1011111-~
first general bankruptcy act in she
United States was passed. in 1800
and 12 nations signed the Meth
Atlantic Pact -tn-- Washington, in
1949
Two drives are-
 
going on this
n onth
One of Is is Cancer and the
other is for Crippled Children.
Canter Is an insidious disease,
but it does files a warnine.
If the warning is heeded, a cure
is pretty sure. If it is not heeded the
result is death One out of five 'a
this. present toll of cance-.
The Crippled Children's Deis e
insures that crippled children ‘A 111
have proper treatment
The foundation accepts children
crippled from any cause
Architect
Draws Plans
Of Center
Monday. March 31st, Dr. J. A.
Outland. Health Officer for Cal-
loway County. spent the entire day
in Louisville Kentucky consulting
with Mr Paul Hackney and Aber
State and Government officials and
Enianeers, along with Mr. Robert
A Nolan. the architect who hes
been secured to draw the plans for
the new Calloway County Health
Unit
Mr Nolan is from the firm of
Thomas J Nolan and Son of 1.ouls-
v1le His experience with build-
ings similiar to the one-to be built
here qualifies him to design an
attractive building to pravide the
most in the way of space for the
Health Department use, with the
money We will have available far
.tonstruction
Dr. Outland brought back tens-
Eve plans for the approval of the
'Members of the County Health
-Soard. the Co-ordinating Committed
- 'the representatives of the City'
Council and the County Court. Al!
bids on the wbrk must beereceived
and the contracts let bye/une 3001-
1652 so that construction can oegin
Immediately. Dr. Outland expreesedi
satisfaction with the entire pro-
ject as it hate developed and pro-
gressed at this point.
s He reminds us that Kentucky's
• CreateSt Resource IS Her Peonle,
and that he agrees with Mrs 011ie
Barnett and her committee that
now is the time to share in Cal-
leway County's Future Health. Mrs.
Barnett said. "You can afford to
buy • relsonable chance for pool
health for yourtelt your family.
your neighbors because Adequate
Local Health Service 13 So Much
for so little.
ea •
• • •
Former Hazel
Resident Dies
Hallett D. Lamb, traffic dispatch-
er for the Southeastern Motor
Truck lines the past year passed
away in Memphis on Wednesday at
the St. Joseph Hospital. He was
taken to the hospital after buf-
fering a heart attack at his home
at 52 North McLean several hours
earlier.
Mr. Lamb was 61 years of age
and was born in Hazel. He was
member of the Christian Church
and had lived in Memphis for about
thirty years.
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Maud Bridges Lamb: three ::cms.
M. C. and J. K.. and James; three
daughters Mrs.e"C'eorge N.?wton of
Memphis and Miss Hurtle end
Hazel Lamb of Hazel: four slate's,
Mrs. Lottie France. Mrs. OurrJamed
of Hazel. Miss Eddie Lamb and
Mrs Derline .Tuck of Tolacio; and
five grandchildren.
Services were held at the Cns-
mopolitan Funeral Home with Rev.
Guy S. 'Usher officiating. Burial
was in the Memorial Park.
MSC Debaters In
_Tournament This
Week In Ohio
The Murray State College debt1e
learn is participating this week in
the Tau Kappa Alpha tournament
in Cleveland. Ohio. Prof J. Al - ert
Tracy is coach of the Murray tealh.
Noland Shepard, senior from
Water Valley, Ky.. who _attended
Micti school in Hamel Pork. Mien..
and James Sholar. junior from
Hopkinsville are the negative
speakers for Murray State. Tom
Adams, senior from Murray, and
Henry' Barney. sophomore ?tom
Lamasco who attended high wholl
at Eddyville, are the *Climate/0
speakers.
Robby Faker, a junior from Lynn
Grove and Jerry Brown, a sopho-
more from Crayne. who attended
Crittenden County High Schonl-at
Marion, are the discussion speakers.
In 18 decision debates this year,
she Murray debaters. have won
seven, lost six and tied five. In
addition, the team has paeticioated
In more than 50 non-decision de-
bates.
The Murrayaria have been "in-
ners over Memphis State. Mercer
University. Eisterrr-Kentucky. Pur-
due University. DePauw Univer-
aity. Manchester College and In-
diana State.
They have lost to Lincoln Memo-
rial University. University of Ala-
bama. Vanderbilt University. Uni-
versity of Louisville. Indiana Uni-
versity and University of Ken-
tucky.
Tied contests were with Uni-
versity of Mississippi. •Iniversity
of Arkansas. Southwestern College.
I.ouisiana State University ant
University of Florida.
Shotgun Duel
Downs One-
Last Night
One man was seriously injured
last night ‘about 11:00 o'clock when
he was shot with shotgun in a dis-
pute. Jack Sims, col red is in
the hospital this morning and is
reported in fair condition.
Alfred Ward, alias, Isaac Jones,
is being held by city police in
connection with the shoting.
City Police Chief A. H. Webb
said that the two men stood on
their porches last night .about 11:00
o'clock and started shoting at each
other, Jones lives on. the earner/.
of Spruce and North Second and
Sims lives next door.
Chief Webb said that he did not
know what the argument was
about. Five colored men were lock-
ed up last night in connection with
the shotgun shooting but three
were released today.
The police have a double barrel'
12 gayge. shotgun and a 20 guage
shotgun in caiseedy.
Issac Jones gave two names to
the police. He said that his name
was Issac Jones but ihat- he was
also called Mime Ward. -
Arresting officers McReynolds
and Warren, night policemen, took
Sims to the Murray Hospital
where he was found - to 'be suffer-
ing from chest, nose and head
wounds from the shotgun pellets.
Chief Webb said that Jones fired
the first shot and missed Sims.
Sims returned the fire with his
shotgun he said. and alio missed.
Jones fired next be said. striking
Sims in the chest, nose and head,
wounded him seriously
Several drunks were picked up
in the fracas. Chief Webb said.
but as far as he could tell, the
two participants in the shotgun
duel were not drunk.
Jones is being hell until the
conditiph of Sims becomes more
certain
Headquarters
For Kefauver
Are Now Open
Kentucky Heaequarters for Es-
tes Kefauver opened this week m
Louisville at the Reality Building.
522 West Jeffarson Street.
A A. Schuler, State Chairman
for the Kefauver i rga n rat ion
opened the headquarters officially
with an invitation to all supporters
of Kefauver for President to write
or vi-sit headquarters.
"Kefauver is running his cam-
paign' for the Democratic Nomi-
nation on the high principles of
world peace. a better chance for
the common man, and honesty anInvites Attendanie integrity in government." Schuler
1.11141WSenator has fought crime
Dr. IL C. Chiles .
Dr. H. C. Chiles. pastor at the
First Sanest Chutch 01 Murray
has extended an invitation to the
people of Murray and Calloway
County to attend the revival which
is now in progress at the chureh.
Dr W Feed Kendall of Jackln.
Tennessee. is the evangeliet bring-
ing the message each morning arid
each evening Morning wervices, be-
gin at 7:00 .o'clock and end at 7:15
so that -peesolfs can be at ahem
places of business by 8•00 a.m.
The evening services are .held at
7:30 each evening.
•
-..
and corruption In. government, and
as a result must get his aupport,
from average citizens His financial
support will not come from big
business or from, the shady ele-
ments who usually make large
contributions to political cam-
paigns The Senator .has said that
hts. eupport must corn" from the
people, not the politicians." Schil-
ler added.
"Most of our support has come
from the contributions of average
Jesse Quarks
Elearocuted
Eddyville April 4 (1.11'i-A 29-
year-old Hepkinsville Negro has
been executed in the electric chair
at the Kentucky state penitentiary
at Eddyville.
It was the third execution at
Ecidyyille so far this year.
Jesse Lee Quailes was strapped
into the Electric chair a few min-
utes after midnight this morning
and pronounced dead at 10 min-
utes after 12, afteT two charges
were administered.
Quarles had been convicted by a
Christian County Circuit jury en
October 25. 1160, of killing a Hop-
kinsville tax driver and previous-
-1y had seen: -sewer rgied-tri-- dii it-
Eddyville in January. last year.
Quarles had testified at his trial
that he dropped a pistol on, the
floor as he was lea'.in.g a tan
cab. However. the-proarcution pro-
duced evidence to show that the
taxi driver. Everett prady, had
been shot twice and bit:gen -
Warden W. J. Buchanan -says
that he believes members. of -
Quarles' family will come to Eddy.
yule today to claim ase body.
cal Lathes
Accepted In
""•'11P
r
Weather
Kentucky mostly cloudy and
turning cooler tonight p-e-
seesled by showers dr..thun-
derstorms east portion early
tonight; low 35 to 40 we:•t,
16) to ,45 east portion; Satu:-
day considerable cloudiness
and cool.
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
-'-- VOL XXIII; No. 62
STRIAE
'
'I SHALL NOT BE A CANDIDATE' Lynn Grove High-School Will
Be Host For Competitive Tests
•
•
....1•••i. 04•11.4mt
00101,111.
•
‘hua, and was held at the Alma Ifteh
School.
The festival includes competition
04,1•1•••
-
.010 •I'll•••• St S.! I IC•  Or poop14.
•
•
HERE'S A CLOSEUP of the note President Truman attached to ais *poach
In which he said he would not be a candidate for re-election. The note,
• in the ['resident's own handwriting. is clipped in the notebook in Mitc'h.
he tarried his Jackson day speech. Irtferneitr,r-,
National Club 
- Republicans. • ,
ac-
cepted in the membership of the
Two local women ha' been t.  pi
National League of American Pets
Women. Ina, according to Ttler- •
ches Boyce Meyers, n5tion:•1 Mem-bership chairman. Waal ington.
D. C.
Mrs. Helen Hodges (Mr:. Harlan)
-has been acceptel for membershil
and qualified in features. s.
Hodges is 1 speaker and writer,
and has addreased many gnu;'in Western Kentucky and has wen
recognition in the field of poetry.
Mrs Dorothy Moore iMrs. L. A
of
'
 
the Fin'N Feathers Motel cm.Kerittielty Lake. has recently Join-ed the Kentucky Branch. havinebelonged to the North. Centre!
Branch of Illinois. Mrs. Moore i an
artist.
Both women have been accepted
as member in the Kentucky Lake
Branch of the Pen Women, and
are active with the ear(-up prnjects.
Recommending Mrs. Hedges antMrs Moore for membaesieo in thePen Women. were Mrs.- Jack Fish-
er. president of the Kentucky PanWomen: and Mrs. George Hart,President of the Kentucky LakeBrainch
Mrs. Ann Knight (Mrs. aim ofthe Kentucky Dam Park. is a new
member nf the Kentucky LakeBranch, too, having qualified as a
writer She Wn• recommended re-
membership by Mrs Fisher awlMiss Ella Rena Potter. Pialaach
-44
Inquiring
Reporter
QUESTION
L• there any part of wiring etean-
ins, that you (Tire,' What do
mree about it?
ANSWERS '— •
Mrs. W. R. Jones: I enjoy it after
get it eltemed I 0.1055 I d',.late(loins the curtains more than :Irv-people Who Rave from $1 to $10to help the Senator's •tarnpaign in thing
 else. I've always had the
ruffled eurtains tm until this year,Ills year I have drapes in I think
they will be a lot easier, I do l'ke
the ruffled curtains then-ea. T en-joy waxing the ploous end nnlish-ire the furniteur-after I get it
clean 
.• -
Mrs. T. F. Iluellies: T can't thtnk
of anything I Piste's about it excent
to look at it when it get throneh.!wit the thoughts of it seta me.
but after I finish I know it van!'
worth all the trouble,
Mrs. L. P. Jackson: No, not par-
ticularly. I just eniov relting it all
clean. / dislike cleaning 'he rem-
more than any other part of it.
-Mrs. J. E: Johnson: I like clean.will be in Louisville on Atari! 18 ina the 'yard. end I cninv gettingfor several !peaking 'i:"ngagements. the house all painted and elnmelincluding a talk to KTA at A p up. That's what We've been &Inf.He will also hold a news confer. I dislike having 'the turn:Here allence from 3:00•to 3:30 p. in The' scattered around while we areadetnews cnncertuteV'will he simulcasting it. but I really do enjoy springon WHAS and WHAS--TV. . cleaning, .
•
Kentucky,. This is where we ex-
pect tri get most of our support
the future." hs said.
James H. Polsgrove. vice,preal-
deht of the Young Democrats of
Kentucky, and Chairman of Young
Democrats for Kefauver. said. "We
are now organizing Young Eteme-
erotic Clubs for Kefauver all twnr
the state and more and more mem-
bers of the Democratic Organiza-
tion are coming ever for Kefauver
now that President Truman has
taken himself out of the race."
fRurlyn Pike. Shepheadsville at-
terries, and publifih0r. who is Sec-
retary-Trenserer of the Kefesiver
organization raid Senator Kefauver
•
an Meeting
*fp
A mass meeting of Republicans
Will be held at the court, house
tomorrow afternm,frat I:00 o'clock
The purpose of the meeting_will he
to elect_ delegates to the district
and state conventions: -
The new officers receitly elect-
ed, will be in charge. Grover Wood
James. chairman of the Republican
party in the county tires all Re-
publicans to attend this meeting asdelegates will be elected and a
decision will be made as to whom
they will rote for in the coming
primary.
• Announcement
Cub Pack 45 hold its regu-
lar monthly meeting at the Wo-
man's Club Meuse this evening at
700 o'clock. All parents of .the
Cubs are urged to be present by
Efob Miller, Cubrnaster
Wendell Rorie
Named Head
- —
Wendell Rorie; of Herndon route
one was - elected president of the
Student Oeganization at Murree
State College in the 'annual elec-
tion held en the College Campus
-yesterday. Be_ will succeed- Leemee
"Birddog" Miller of Hardin. -
Other cendidates for presideit
included qay Lafser of Kirkwood.
Mo.. and Jim Jennings of Grani
Rivers.
Named vice-president was Bob
Pullin of Sanford. Fla.. who de'
feated Dick Sears of Chicago, Ill.,
in a close contest.
Miss Betty Clymer of May-
field defeated Miss Betty Jett of
Paducah route four for secretary
of the group.
In another close race George Li-
gon of Mayfield edged David Car-
man. also of Maytil;ld. to become
the treapurer for the .next year.
Miss Ann Chissom of Owensboro
and Jun Syers of Sturgis were
-nettled senior class representatives
eliminating Nancy Goode of Lak •
City, Tee . and- Dill Sti•nge of
Owensboa
PRESENTS CREDENTIALS TO FRANCO
IT'S A COURItY SCENE as U. S. Ambassador Lincoln Mc•leagn presentshis credential!' in Madrid to Generalissimo Francisco Franco In theformer royal palace. 
--...------ - (international Soundphoto)
The Calloway County School Fes-
t'val will be held on April 9 at the
Lynn Grove High School. The fese
tival used to bewail annual affair,
but was gradually crowded out of
the school activities by ather cnr-
licula. It was revived last vetr
Morris Packs
is ags For
Home Today
By.Unlited Press
Newbold Morris necked - hia
b,afts for home today-his 62-clity
course in big-time politics a fail-
ure.
And as the former government
corrizeeien hunter taker the-train.
to New York-a new investigator
will arrive in Washington,
lin all phases of schenl work and
athletic ability.
j _The athletic contests will be
held in the afternoon and will in-
clude the relay race, running broadjump, Standing broad jump. highjump, fifty and one hundred yard
dashes, goal shooting and the soft
ball throw.
Plays and musical numbers will
be held in the evening session.
The morning session will include
speech events, spelling C011'efeS.
music contests, and readinss.
A radio speaking  contest 
 wilt-be-
held and a typing conte:st also.
Ribbons for fist.. second and
third will be awarded and the
champion speller will ree.eive - a$111.00 award. Second place win-
ner in the spelling cofitest will be
given a dictionary.
All county high schools will par-
ticipate in the festival.
The festival is being held at a
different county high school each
year.
t Events are divided .into a seniorhigh division and a junior high
division apd separate *wanes-Will
be given in each division.
Teacher; in charge- of the senior
high speaking events are. W. B.
__He is Federal_Judge-James CI:M.- Scarbrough. st- -
Granerv of Philadelphia. named be Rogers. EdwarC Curd. Mrs. 14, JrPresident Truman to succeed for- Miller. Guy Lovins, Mrs. A-ne
mer atttorney general Howard Mc- Woods. Mrs. Pauline Johnson andGrath. Mrs Corrine McNutt.
President Truman called in the Teachers in charge of the juniorjurist to salvage the. corruption high speaking evceits are Ners.jdrive that was all but wrecked ,by Este/le Outland. Mra. Celia Gee-the liforri.--McGrath fend. ak.n. Mrs. Agnes McDaniel, MnMcGrinery is expected to go to V.rgil Grogan. Miss Ruth Mont.the white house today with ad- somerv. Mrs. Rue Robarts, Mrs.
value assurances that the president Cardelle Waldrop, Leon Grogan,
will give him a free hand in rid- Miss Modest Brandoe, Miss Arneding the 'government of wrong- Walker.
doers. This is appreximately tha
Same, etaternent .of en operation
with whirls the president 'greeted
Mrs. E. R. Howton is in charge of
the boys music events and Mrs
Jack Lenggrear is in charge ef theNewbold Marcia when he arrived girls music events.
on February 1. J,, Athletic events are under theMorris then was hired by Mc- direction of Harvey Ellie. /3;111eGrath to head the clean-up drive. Joe Farris. Charles Lassiter. L. C.The new attorney general says Tubbs. Raymond Story, D. J. 1:il.he does not knew whether he will ler. Bill Miller. .Milton
rehire Morris at his corruption Carmon Parks.hunter. He says: .there probably is Mm. Fred Sandefer is in diariesSome corruption in Washington of the one act plays. 
-but I do not believe it is as wide- The events will begin at ae30 withspread as many people say.' Judge
McGranery says he will welt out
the wrong-doers with the help et
"God and the FBI."
Some congressmen are skenticni
They say the nutter of Morris
rhows that the anti-corruption pro-
gram was never anything more
than a share___But for Morris. his
trip to Washington is over.
Morris leaves with a message
for McGrath. He wrote it AS a let-
ter, but did not mail it.
The letter went: •
':Dear Howard: ram not mad at
you. I'm only sorry that you do
not really want to clean homes
Keep your shirt on. Private life
is not so bad.
assembly in the gym an 1 will
continue until they are vompletl.t.
Lynn Grove PTA
To Have Meeting
A special meeting 'of the Lynn
Grove PTA will be held on April
7 at 7:30 p. m. at' the High School
building. The Calloway-- Ciodney
Mealth CenteusWill be discussed.
Mrs. 011ie Barnett and Mrs. Or-
val Austin will 0_ present to leaa
the discussion-end a film will be
shown.
Everyone in the ',win Grove
Community is urged to attend this
meeting
"Resfectifully.
•• •
"Newbold."
PROCLAMATION
'WHEREAS April hoc been desig-
nated by Presidential Prnclama-
tint, and Art of Congress as a
month in which to emphasize the
nerd for cancer control. and
WHERF.AS this is ti time in
which all nf us should give pro-
found thought to the gravity of
cancer's peril on the. one hand and
the hope of enntriatling the Ills-
kice on the-other. arid
WHEREAS statistic, show thre
one of every five persons in this
r it v M eventually have cancer,
and
WHEREAS among cancer victims
only one-third are now being salt-
ed. and
WHEREAS it is possible to
double the .Intimhicr of cures
through early detection and prornnt
tdeatment of the dleesee by radia-
tion and surgery. and -'
WHEREAS the American Cancer
society is stimmening all oft us to
nartieipate in this life-savinel work
by informing everyone of cancer's
danger Sigrill'IS and to cooperate in
rairine fund0 for !Ilia wnrk of eclair
cation end for research and service
to mincer nalients.
THEREFORE. I. (Ire r ze Hart.
Mayor of the ('its'. of Murreeo. d
oritiin end proclaim 
-the merit% of
April: • Cancer. Control Month and
request that MIN-N. citizen of Met
oar participate. in observance of live from_tiqcs, O. r/nterstationakethis oecasion.
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IT MAY $E TWINS this time, think
Ingrid Bergman and Roberto Ros-
menial Ingrid. is shown at Ire-
ception in Rome for 51 newspaper
and radio executives and editors
from 21 states on a tour of 11 Eta.
ropean and Middle East countries.Loader of the safari la James L.
Wick, newspaper and radio execti-
•
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can Bowling Congress at Milwau-kee. Walter holds a
 
715-total
singles and has 1878 points in
all-events.
The New York Knicks anl Slra-stse are deadlocked at one victory
and one defeat each in their best
.five eastern division' playoffsin the National Basketball Arse-
mtion. Syracuse evened the wife
-est night by beating New York11:0-92.
there was one fc.r every. five Marriages. wk . marriagescached a peak lass year. 
- 
..
Juvv..--nii.• delin,iueiicy has *hewn a 'earl-, d.... •e1141* finest 
ostitssistina improvement. Second1946 and despite •thir. fact 'trio ilear a is- the improverneat• of shortatepdeal eibelt`R., Boone and second sacker job
.-. teen-age .do-p.e. addictis Ihere.
 wore 1e•.. List -,,i ear than itt!Avits.-. 194.1-. • 
-..... 
• • 1 Roger Renisby of the St. LaMa
-, Both.juvenile delinquen:y ilia drug addiction 81110r g ,pr.sed over Mart, Marion oeing
. children are practically. un.k-nown in inns: American citiee,,ble to play shortstop so frequently.under 1i.,::.tiOtt. population end both 'Maw a corresposdicg :Leo, Durocher of the Coania-MYs....g,r the cily is. 1:: leJks like Hank Thompson- is
etan-ning to his 1960 hitting hum.
'7 : te g.a.4 ...-st of ail indazt-ries In the l'hited .*:::tes is the; -The way second baseman Case. die:: ^g industry. consumption Of iticohoi hang fallim!Micht42 is Pleallig" saYs Washing-off more loan 3k/ ' .-• lime • )946! -Night clubs and road tori*manager Bucto:liarris. "seiJuld into the fence cha•ing Willie Johrt-
' ho•Ises have Suffered the biirgest reduction in business • 1 `1') our infield a lot.- triple in the first inning.since pr,;21- - ''.i..ir47was repeat:ed.- • 
• 
i Rali Bo/ie.-at the patella "Tigers • Sore tight • pitching Ov Don,.s imprearia over the way eight- Carisen and Joe Muir easel the
est'.ma tad Look-ni a k..ii.... public gip;atiiiing . houses, i hander Art Houtteman is 
-pi...chit-4 Pittsburgh Pirates to. a 6-2 wi.tery
asni- She ,tilke-,-1/1Ire taken s---54-.. -cut in -business. in le., '44.-  returnm'•.-
t from the army. The ever the It. Louis BrOwns ...it Beau-
!hall 12 n-sic,c-ils ar,d soit• via:IL:es- ire.' Oeing ,. ,f..rrrier Yankee tnird baseman. how. mont. Texas. Carlsen wdrked FIX
i.nuilipl 
 snA gave_ Ag4,1 tni.„,_...baiii____at India_e_.-pelA, They .s.re -FAIdie
- %IA #:0?trt•ygd -1):.- tbe thotiar.-As.. ... 
- • 
cl'n•l eateu l:.....-r.-
 Is annoyed over the •ft 1 •
 - 
- 
-kitohnson of Cuyahoga Falls. Onio.
. 
and Gene. Hartley of Roalieke, Ir.-
sienriti .round at Madison lady.
The Badgers sot off "t0 a good start
yesterday as Bob Hennes's,. lies
Morgan' and Pat Sreena ro•I•h-4
-victories. 
-
-------r We
--trti‘..c too:mant- 1-41-Avay tragedies as a result .dheduled foz-‘.1in exhibitten ,gsrae and struck out the side, tn the
diana Thicy,-eight drivere and cs
. 
•
- of drinking Lot there is a growing public opinion in tarot 
it,dss. but nous. hint the rigent seventh mnd ninth inninss. 'loth,cif methig out .34-isou t,trns to tirtillkain - drivers whkitijoh,ri'y''shGeorge Kell aid Johnny Bit Walt Deep.° &maned three -
a- five hour isattin4drill . Brown runs were unearned.• isiccarsks ichbve been nominated for tarmeans there shiN'clt.t-be a riedu,:tion Lventually - in fatal ,cr..tri are hittihj over IWO.a.lItOnluille_ACCIti.entk• hits. including a two-run homer 
_
 _.
! A -few of the managers We-I• in. the fifth. tu lead the BostonTh•c-c hits bet.n• c cleil,'., d trend in recent months 
...0:1‘a.t.-i nie in their replies Luke Se- Red Sox to a 13-2 victory °seri .-The two-division "Flirt Purse"
. .
of Ciricinnasti says he in haPPY Houston of the Texas League. allau- "beads oiday's racing program at
!Eiatt.ire rt-Pc,11-4
 i f ini;;Provetr.tit In public morals, and we r • sore arms have turased up. rice McDermott and Bill Henry 'Jamaica- -Versify" is the nrebsbls'
,e'ne'e thi., i; v. c,,.:,d idea. , .
.
. . 
'Jimmy Dykes oft the Phdadelp-nia --shared the mound duty. aloWsits a (iv ritein the first division, while
' Tti.. fre i,• nolh:ng t-., be *,;:-,i:.c ri !..... nuririrent,ing bad new.-. (I-i- 
th5;:iYe*--ci. e.7acs,r;IsurPrIlle5--tnati st'rt tc•tal of only four, hits A tamer 1"Jacoderna-
 and "Tilly
. 
• 
Roses are
,
...IS thcre is likettise notl....n.r wrung about pri-gtir.g•good' 
,happen to mat.' IL, Huss Him in the secood and a "well rated In the second sectionin me fiAactb ;of five and'one-half turbans „went.
• . 
. a . 
' 
iwalk and two single
.1e-tt ti. 
• 4- Sh.pper Eddie Sawyer of the 
-all off alcDertnott--accoun.:d t.r •
# - • - - 1 .' .1;p-1:1:#4041mA Phila _ aays the .agest
. . ..,, , 
.
, . . . , 
. 
the Houston rune
. -' IC I h 
- •! )e. :r • s„•mr.,,•11 jitr.c.tt..- •.• on the ,Pal.etfr..ar,1 nlagazaies •ve tray ',:.et a -11c-tter it,ok at 1
-ic:
part ,01
 new, r sea ao far Is the expected re
s 1 : n of s eithpaw Curt Simmons. 
_ 
_
fort r'it •-• and t•te•h,iu pc_ataiLil i• i., in
-spite of some croo-t- ltr-c'441111 -be 1111.' Phd. 
will itgam
. 
1Word came teday from Goepp*ngern e ar en
.f .r c. a-t-J". en o_.er-.-ap,.), ,if weeds. Sin 'nonoefure the Menth .s aut.
---- • -- - 
_ . 
_
 ._ :  •Germeny. that Curt wd fly to
'tn.. Usaed States next wee's and le
!be disehaaged from the army vain-
; us a few days. afterward.. sis been lfterlooked. here is a lasti S.mmune isn't due to be r.-61, ro,n
:nder. -to get them in. as thererF-iff: LEDGER & TIDIES- 
r,srged until May 15th bie tre ,s
,is:dier' almost. immediately atter
present army policy is to ',grass. 4
corers among the vegetables. They
nothing fmer than thsse first-
. the retura from overseas. ere Giant Southern Curled mu•tard,
c•L'IlSCRIEE TO THE
1
5,-
;CP. P 
•
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rent..onna
Al/aft !Were is she aitc,;Asa . • . 4 .10 ?Or lie Bait kaa. 4et- 1 oar readers
 1 
 
neer : • • . : e.psts stew , • • .
:um.. allmnpals. Ten*, Val Palk Are- New afeelm WI N. illabenge Giant Hopes Slip As Monte
..ATIIINAL 1111PRINCEITTATVIrak • Wall..441K 111111111161 N., pa
tee.. Ontsage. a ewe men St , • lt 
•
Stalreg at Om Peat &town saw_ef wesSee laileTallaiTile as Irvin Breaks Ankle YesterdayIlleesma. ataes
01-1____LS111111-111 4111--111k1;;e1,aid the kits jut* few days after"mils_. poi yaw . 8 ^ s.vb  • Thais,pann hopes a the arnild out. I'm in fair condition. haymgWW1* MO. • eherripioa New N'srk Giants met a played with the 28th diets:onterrific blow wttrday star otti- basketball Seam."FkIDAY. *Nit 4, 1952 'fielder Monte Irwin. oroken hi3 On the diamond in the grace-atitilo la a Denver •gbibitlon
against Cleveland.
Irvin was rustled lo a DormerLee's Look At The Forest ;toopital after he was hurt slidingI. te third bate en a single oy•ThetiVa aT1 9NI saying nst ws bonletirnes "can't see theiwitue stsys. Examinations bhowedforest fur theArtstia,'' traith means we are so but-del-AA 'he had suffered a. annepound- tine-with snisli g_re.blese-re- -ti-rffie-tritg--telting-Tnatii----&f Tisk; .4 ths right snide.5
. 
- I Meanwhile, onIY ell* magis /4141-
t reiiir or „ 
-. 
-_ 
!Sae manarer apt,eans disappointed
fruit league yesterday, Boo .1deis
hit a two run homer as the Chi-
Cala° Cubs beat the Brook' Army
Medical Center, xi, at Fort Sam
Houston. It is the sixth straight
win for the Cubs and their lath
.us M games.
At St. Petersbureh. Florida, the
Brooklyn Dodgers included nine(baubles among their 14 hats to beat
This Is y woo reapeAt to mural coad1M411116, ; with the pragress iste team use the New York Yankees, 11-1. blest
prolialiy due 1.0..corrayti...5 goveanyneas. 
, Sie. tar during aortae trainload of the two beim raps were groundThat's Paul Ricidrtia of the Chi- rule doubles into the over-Bow
• Wifie we should ' crook•draas on the part al :csao - wilts $ox. li!chards, inn- crowd. Billy Cox hoir.ered for the
ufrzials and etnoleyees there' is nothing to . lie ewer a: a United Press atireips Doogers. The winner. is R•tpt.
Sharp-shooting Al Wilier of
by 
.overlookusg the intrroveinwat in Morals keen I disappoint. Brainchs. the loser Jim Mclkinald. i
'Chicago has taken over the singles
• : 
IWO', two weeks behind ut our Right-hander Herman Wehmeter
and all-events lead in the 
.
icenditiumn. be,cause al the poor became the first Cincinnati pitcher Amen-
V.. often hear the diverse rata is geowtag. The oppn, ; waachor weee run Ito.. We're to work nine inninge se the Reda
site a true. Th• divorce rate reallitid au all-tim• high !baltietorming -now." sads the White nipped Washington 4-3. Vfehmeisr
!ti 394C
-end -ha.: teen on tie decline ever since. In 19411.sGz saipper. end it's twim as MeV.% gave up tour hits, one of them a
:here was one f•r every three marria ea. In 11151 
'trying to eater.' up." , two-run homr in the ninth by
alecka. Vernea. Rookie Buck Flesh-
man IS the loser_
The Philadelphia Phil, pushei
!CMSs two rilrla in the top of the
eighth_ to Meat a 1-1 tie and beat:
the BostonBravee, 3-1, it fella-
-Southpaw. Warren Espana wentlute full nine innings for tae
Reaves. He save up only five hits,including two scratch ;tingles in
the fifth and a homer **0 roJive
Met. Clark in the second.
Boston outfielder Sam Jethiez
was shaken up and SeCl:Wfiti
btu:.sed shoulder when he craehod
£1 Lope et the .-cievelanddiens says---the soundness of footkesenian Lobe Easter's knee :a stir
!Browns says be is pleasantly stir-
latrOlt-Thernir• t• Muir yielded only Late Whop single
-...t.,
 .4 
;/ •, •• -2
-
-
-
-
-
d
**-
_
"`" "• kftWiti. "A1241 RS diE
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S,•. 1 a
-- -.Ass"; •
•
.7eys Sim r,ses-"ri be back with
100.101110 atilLIE1101, PACEIIAIR STIIPLIF
et LOu 011141110111 -
.(01 A•ra.11 we. 1 net 1;".-T--_!arrso (boor rata ik,U04
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 IT
Sox play Fort Worth al Fort Worth.
the Philadelphia -Vs mcet isayer-
ti ville in-Fayetteville. Nortn
and the Pasw York Yariascs
Atlasla in Atlanta. Georgia.
t in yesterday's games. the Ct.hs
beat the - aseretes -14.5. the Bi a eel
teat the Dodgers 6-4. the Mote7 
Sox shaded the drowns 2-1.
Rea _Sox played a 1-1- aeadleits
with 071.11as in si game curteilsell by
rLin. the Reds beat the Seamier:a
5-1. the Aar defeated Columbia 4.are laacly Finger -and' icicle. toe PhiLs beat the Cards„4-11 and
the Giants imd Cleveltal wte
Scotch kale. Bloomsdale-egersieh-
even -Essex.
 
rape. commonly.
 ,e-
gpirded as only stuck •fetd. but
which can stand quite hot weather,
as some of the others cannot.
The• ssal should be sicii th
manure. or 4 it is not, the :neta
aim uld be, sideadr, egged with. nitrate
too' pound to" 1f0 feats weth
&Lid. powdered 'poultry maltose.(one peck/ Row culture i• ad-
s/ash ser that plant lice alld cabbagelamina can be stapped Rotanone
dud stops both. and, as well, the
slack flew, beetlis that .am.einfesdestroys greens at seedling sCise.
Feir /he "cabbage 'greens.-
 ,00jaCC of seed sows 100 feet, iar
she spntlich; one ounce Sows .50feet. -
t•
. . .
PAGE TWO
Rogeis tiornsby Says He Came
Back lute Baseball_ To tin
The merenUtahlueisistid 
Crew
ceuragn in the
majors_ Rogers Hornsby -
 has
taken over baseball's biggest sal-
vage Job attempting to fit morethan a dozen loose mots together,
itornallY tntias lio sari convert
the last-place St Lois Brownsinto a legitimate pennant Contillit•aer.
The odds are stacked heavily
aggibi  nlesatguheims ,;olartit hetherwtatski4dyote-4snr:faze him one bit. Absent lrom the
Hornsby bluntly says' .
"I didn't come back to handle
a loser. I came back here to win."
Hornsby has his men hustling,
avnicdturtyhink Mg strictly in terms of
"There's only ens place to fin-ish," he keeps telling his players
over and over again, "and that's
on lop."
. There are so many questioa
marks. tha-t St. Louis might finish
anywhere from first to- lain. Fifthplace seems to be the Browns'
mod towel winding-op spot.
"We're. not interested tri any pr'-
season predictions.- Hornsby toldthis newspaper's spring training
correspondent United Press SportsWriter Milt Richman. -Each gameis like a world series to us. Wego out there and -try to win 'em
all.
Tha 'isles:ratty cf Wisco.viin :Anyone o isn't interested orini
club.' Horn% by sladuedis. "If
a Subst.....iel as the WASS sten..nsm. 11 n1:azing 
"18"4
 they don't put winning above
everything else, I don't want them
around here."
Most of the Browns' 1962 hopes
are centered eroded • Speedy JimRivera. He Was voted the Pacific
--t. Coed Leagues- most-- valifigreplayer while hitting .3113 and driv-
-wo
 more 
drivers ba%. entered
 
In4s_1.0...J..12..runs with•theattle lastthe 500-mile Memorial Day class c year.
t1tkslli9ira is one Ofthebt-A prospects I've ever sell." saysH. insby. '"Plse only other playerthin remember who looked ..hagooi when he first came up wasGeorge Sister." •
Itiveria is exceptional!" fad.throw* hard and accurate andplays center held as if he wasborn to the spot. * is 30 years
old but plays the game with thedash and spirit of I man 10 years
younget
Another outfielder Hornsby is
countinc on is Big George Schmeet,
who betted 328 with the Holly-
wood Stars last season
The third starting autrielderAm-
another rookie- Bob Nieman who
bated 328 with Oklahoma Citylast season ac ti hit two snows'.
sive Owners in his Dig league de-but with the Browns last Septem-ber
Also avsitsbie for ootrield dotvare Jun Delimit,. Tom Wright. EarlHerman Ruth. lit-'left pla "Babe" Rapp and .Jim Dyck. By Sieve'sbecause he SiiWr his first elevator looked good early in spring train-ing but dislocated his eight shoul-der and is expected to be side-
lined indefinitely.
and was, so fascinated, one of his
team-mates said he was like a Babein the woods.
Veteran Marty Marion, who roan
aged the St. Louis Cardinals lastThe barnstorming major league season, has drawn repeated ravescubs coplinue their tour .hr,Lign by his fine performance at short-minor •lesgue cities today stop this spring. AVempting aThe St. Louis Browns Will meet comeback as a player, Marty seemsthe Brooke Army Medical Center like the Marion of old, scoopingin a morning game and San An- up hard-hit balls easily and lend -ti-Cut, tonight The Chicago White me a solid hand with "is bat-hos play Dollaa at Dallis. reY4S. 
-I feel better than I have in thethe Cincinnati Reds Play Wessling- past five years." Marion says. "Iton at womineten: North r.2aeolina.
the 'Philadelphia Mills meet St.
L•,•uis Cardinals in. Savannah, Goa- I 111111.11111111NOTIMINIIIIIIIIIMIIND,a and the Pittsburgh•Pirates 
.the Chicazo Cubs in lia.tieshurg,:legisaislispi.- In ofeer games. the
l3o4tr Wives play Brookl)n
Mot.tgomry,,, Alabama. ihe New
York Giants meet Ckv,:iland st
Another "aseleass •gresaa _seas Okiahema Clty. the =stun Red
shsuld be us-T-d- in more gleatensis Tendergreen, known, too, as,
rti spinach. It has__the •Jti
of becoming usable 10 diss Ens
sawing. lend can be Wanted in
any •morSth. - April to Sept.:mt.:ars
even in sUrnMer's -is . hbt 4.5 Ken.,
Wasnetimes-Far- -Radishes are timely to sow ni,w
far-menially the -astute varieties that
••1 warm W;...‘athtr. bee--rating
"4.4-
 much more slowly than the
suit. The old stand-by vine-
- 
By Jolla S. Gardner
--7C of K
Lest early greens-sowing eps
SPORTS
• LINEUP
Ky 
-Tvienty-year old Georo Arai*,of Providence. Rhode Island, t-ing.lei with Charley Riley of St. LOUISin a 10-round bout in rew Yorktcnight. Araujo has been taggsd es
a contender tor Jimmy ;4i:ter',
lithtweitht till. 
"d
 way
 
c13.1144415the champion if he stops Riley
as expeeted.
Six individual chairpionthipe are
-to- be contested_ in the second bruiseot the National- AAU detonatingchempionships at--Nryliavan. CAM-recticut, today. Last nighes only
event was the 1500 metsr swim.Ford Konno of Ohio State Weethe winner. in 111 minutes, 47.7
seconds.
The Fayetteville: North Cantina,
hi reboil team plays the Philadel-
phia As tuday. Out before thegame, fans will ,erect a plaque
where a youngster hit a bell 341)feet into a cornfield 38 yea/3 ego. Theyoun.ster came to Fayettevillefrom Baltimore named George
VASTIN-ATIAir! There is, a new red and white
redish that has behaved well for
the winter. 'known by two names,
1.7..rt", 1-1,SVL, A ..6c1(RIETY 0? '- - - . 
.,I2.7.."7..VVELL OFFICE.
 ei.1-19ME TYPE..• • .
I 1:•.;;:...,  ; "..,_,,,-: :•.,•.ti Etapicb. -_-.,n 1...rtill rite!, ava letile on v. ry shOrt• rot- . • t .•"-.. ! ... n. , r :alening tiroblerte . , . also other Marttwell.oi"fi,...-.....t.,;pply 4cti,:a.
• • .,,......ra t -
i•-..:st.;:: C:17:. Til'one n^ 'llr.:.; Us
Es- 171411) 4 
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-Tr !epitome
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•
rtherry Belle and Cavalies. Kvsn,
s'Avn quite too thickly. wit si three
s: dishes, were puIR•d that we-e
ready. the others carni along t?
nake good rad.shes that d
-asectand solid even to tri, end of
June
May the sagss t.on again be made
:nat shopping be.dorte, fur i "as-'
prayer. that could the; year ray
far itself on a .100-pouni plentine
potatoes, and meal/11V cuitivr.,i
• r •atidep risrutg, again
controllitagsaufe. blight (.11 loth
tismatoes and White potatissi, :atm
*his diseese corneae:ea, ter; al-a: 1950-
••••••••••••111110•-..ziaezirisma.
COPY. FA Oe b" • - C ri FA P .-ed!
•rained out.
•
Maks foul
_OW pday
ill United States
Pease Bonds
NOTICE
To The
PUBLIC
• • -
Machine Shop
Facilities
•
Electric
Motor Repairipg
and
Rewinding
•
24 HOUR SERVICE
•
Joe Leasure & gons
39 North Madison Avenue
Madisonville, Ky. -
PHONE 321 (
have no managerial WOrilos ant,'
lucre and it's just like slatting in
all titer again
"But if I can't play 311 well aa"I
used to. I'll quit.- adds -Marty I
wouldn't want to cheat owner Bid
Veeck who sive me this chance
and I wouldn't want to ruin my
reputatioe. 114 too preoious to SW
to rein 11014.."
Marten: at M. has teamed -tip
brilliantly, with St'.c,ind Baseman
BAR BELle$ CartnIPACONE
,t1 10 t'lliNTS A GLASS
SYDNEY, A,Usta'alla (1,/111-Cae1n.pagne sells for ten cants a glissit-. Walter Turner's bar m Net .
town, an indItsiftai sttl,Wb Whir,tilt usual tipple is beer, in Sig
Ci neoneis.
A taste for champagne dibblesup fairly often. Turner says
--When one asks for it. eaeryaise .
„sas
 it just to see what it tertes•I-ke," .he observed.
Getting elevei eicsecs lone abottle, Turner admits ehamp;gneis a fizzle as amoney-maker. ltijust a -good pulphe relations giuni,
he said.
lir
HAIIDCBG114 GOOD DISH
SCHIPMSTST mem •
CHICAGO. -(UP)-.
-A• Pont efJuireburger sontains PS Ifi:LiTyhetath.givina minerals as a ?Otis/
of Mut sirloin, according to scien-tist t the Winola Institute ofTech..ology.
Scientists- at the institute is. 'Oiled to find out how much of eath___mineral is build in various- gradesof beef.
- The studies indicated that re-Bobby Young and the to of them gardless Of his taste 9r budget. Ow'give the Browns a solid keystone consumer can got su:ficent qen-combination titles of iron, copper, sine. man-- Dick Kryltoski and Hank Arit,gamm
 
and nuer mineral,ere alternating at first base. Lea
Thomas, another rookie from tha
Pacific Coast League has been
hcleliog down third b.se. Joe De-
maestri obtained from the White
Sox, will be on hand in the event
any of the infielders falter.
• Respected's; Clint Courtney and
purly Les agoss figure to .stta.
the catching. The Browns obtair-
ed Courtner from the Yankees on
Hornsby's say-so and the: Rajah,
predicts bit things for the chunky
receiver
The filtrating staff Is
around NO Garver, Tommy Ityrns
Duen. Palette, Sob Cain, Gent.
Bearden, and ageless Satchel Paige /
Alm attempting to catch on are
such hopefuls as Lou Sleater, Pete l
Taylor. Cliff Fannin. snd Johnny
Hetki.
"Uon't worry t,,o much abut's
us... cautions Himnsby "We'll bz
all /Fight."
NEVIS TOO 1.11311 •
BIR3t1INO114zs Ala .UUt--J4.1•0
J Hanratly. internatienal 'Mead
ot the United Mine Workers hf
Ameriba,„and _tut wife- left -her*
for their honeymiason 50 years late.3ie H•inrattys, who' were married
at Adele. Scotland, 50 years zee.
said they were too busy•tkisn
a honeymoon They left here f..:
New Orleans on their golden anni-
versary
safass- 
-
CAPITOL
PLAYING NOW!
"I'm a poocoable man
... but I'll blast the
brains out of scum
startini any trouble,"
"i
I.
It" Jrkii -
ttli
THEAihrffiglig
ribriFt#S161"
 t
PC•''
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ou.N e Been Waiting
For Them!
• COME IN TODAY!"'
et WE WILL PAY TOP PRICES
FOR YOUR °Lb TIRES
Once again you can give your car that cleanof "distinction that comes only from white sitic‘N,tires. Just place your order today for quick 
-
livery.
'Ehey;rre--reiling in from Goodyear- qthite_iide-walles-that are built to STAY white, the Smartestlooking tires you can put on-
 your car. And thesmartest VALLIK„toct...-fere-when you see the 'Good-year .trade-mark on the sidewall of these handsome •tires, you know you'res-wetting the beet combinationof Way, comfort and Mileage your money can buy.That's why more peetlle ride on Goodyear tires thanon cony other kind.
f• 01),VVIF AR
.1. IR/
..•!"M"'"'
, BILBREY'S
Car and Home Supply
2Io...S. Main Phone s',6
More People Ride On Goodyear
Than Any Other Kind
a
e
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•
•
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a 1E144 CHAMPAGNE10 ('litertil A GLASS
DN EY, Australis t 1JP
e sells for ten cants a gainfalter Turner.; bar in Nei .
Origiagqiel suburb wail*usual tipple is beer.
iners.
taste for champagne oubblerfairly often. Turner say.,in one asks for it, eyeaaata
S it just to see what ti tines'
' .he observed,
nine elevei Ottraers fon) •e, Turner admits champagasfizzle as amoney.maker hia -good polalic relations stem,
lid.
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iurger sontai ns as In :,ry
h-giving minerals as a potted
ne sirloin, according to &ea,,
t the Illinois Institute of
entiats- at the Institute M-I to find out how miach_of eaila
ral is fOunel in various• grader
• studies indicatid that re.
ess of ins taste gr budget. theimer can get suffirent e
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'LAYING NOW!
I'm a packoable man
• . but I'll blast the
rains out of scum
vein' any trouble!"
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PAGE THRZI°vieDirector Used On The Spot Action for ths. Pictures
By Dulled Press
us rumbled to a stop in mid-
Manhattan the other day.
doors opened, a couple of
en standing on the side-
heard woman passenger
"it's a bomb!"
cops leaped into the tus
guns drawn, ready to shoot
an anarchist. But ail they
was movie director George
crouched on the floor with
nera. and actor Jose Ferrer
in the rear of the vehicle.
incident, says Seaton, is
r example of the headaches
the-spot movie-makina. Movie
like to see pictures that are
on location in actual piercer.
Producer
-director Seatoon relishes
getting away from Hollywood forhis films, too. He's taken scenes lit
airplanes for "The Big Lift' • stsil
photographed action in MycY'sbasement for "Miracle On .34th
Street."
Now he's home in Hellywood
after a trip to what he thinks isthe most thrilling of all location
sites. New York City. But movie
work in the big city isn't as easy
as working on the back lot of
Paramount studio in Hollywood.
The bus scene, for example,
called for Jose Ferrer to hold a
Happen," director Seaton put his
cameras, Inside a bus and acteally
photographed the shot as the bus
rped down a Manhattan street. But
someone neglected to inform Ores
police department, and the ccos
got worried.
The movie tells how 'Ferrer, ass
immigrant, arrives in New Ycrk
and establishes himself as a citizen.
Ti, assure authenticity, Seaton ar-package of dough in his 'ap in ranged with thq Italian steamshipthe rear seat of the bus. Theline to shoot the brief shipboardmid-day heat expands the doughscenes aboarii__the_ incoming-
•
and a woman sitting beside Terror Saturnia. Seaton took his a:torsthinks he's a foreign agent with niand Crew out on a tug to meel
Ibomb. She screams and exits is the boat 'at dawn in the outerthe, bus comes to a halt. ' harbor. '
For the 4icture, "Anything Can 'Ordinarily it takes a full day to
get. one minute of film in a movie
studio, so exacting are the tech-
nical demands. But Seaton had to
shoot key scenes against thg back-
ground of the statue of librty. And
he had to get the shot correct the
first time.
As he says, "obviously the ships
wasn't going to back up and let
us shoot the scene again if we'd
nincle a mistake."
One of the big thrills came when
Ferrer walked a narrow gangplank
from the- tug t,, the ship-
most lost his balance. Anather
worry was keeping the actors from
being confused with the actual
immigrants on shipboard. The actors
were unfashionably dressed in ill-
fitting clothes to resemble immi-
grants. Some of the read immigrants
were more expensively ,had than
director Seaton himself, but such
are the ways of Hollywood.
Immigration authorities, in fact,
held up one of the actors whom
they suspected of stowing away.
He looked seedier than the real
immigrants.
Other scenes were photographed
on several street locations in New
York and in the magistrate's court
en East 57th Street.
New Yorkers who hope to"see
flrearnselves in (he picture will be
disappointed Many citizens  reather-
ed in the streets to watch the file,-
ing and tried to play Atm and get
in front of the camera. But the
camera they were watching was
just a decoy with no film, just for
the benefit of the crowds. Director
Seaton actually was free to bliss-
fully lens his footage in peace and
quiet few blocks away. The onlY
New Yorkers seen in the movag,
are professional actors hired for
the chore.
Seaton Will be off to Paris in
c few months to direct a Bing
Crosby movie. "Little Boy Lost."
Then he'd like to float a movie
story with a Braziharackgrounti.
He's never been to Rio. And as
he says, you join the movie husi-
ress and see the world!
BILA,D-ODIS-VILASSDRY'DS
No Weeds To Pull On Barbados Isle
WASHINGTON, —(iJP)— Any
American weed-puller wit it a n
aching back would envy the pullere
on Bardados.
The place is a paradise for weed-
pullers. There are no weeds to
speak of.
Barbados is a tiny- sugar-pro-
ducing British possession, eastern
trust of the Caribbean islands.
It took about 300 years to do it
but during that time the culti-
vation of nearly every arable
square foot of Barbados has elim-
inated weeds and weedseed.
At least, that is the conclusion
Chants Annan- who writes
about it in the National Geogra-
phic Magazine.
•
There has been intensive culti-
vation. Even so, the thin soil of the
island has not been deirie.iel. The
people have used fertilizer, crop
rotation, and have taken advan-
tage of the lack of erosion.
- a
hairs that area falls mostly
on' the heavy side from June to
Nolkmber. It doesn't rup off. lf
sneaks into the bedrock and "per-
celates" slowly. Then it comes out
in bubbling springs near the coast.
The British isles get all of tile
processed sugar that comes form
Barbados. "Nearly four-fifths __at 
the 166-square-mile island is cov-
ered with cane fields.
o one dared to
meet our
•
ch !lenge! I
—
On March 20
'
we ran an advertise-
ment in this paper offering to match our
new and far more powerful Ferguson
"30" against any 'Other tractor in this
area. We stated that the Ferguson "30",
with Ferguson System Implements meets
more of the needs of more farmers . . .
more of the time . . . than any other
equipment. We challenged other dealers
to match Ferguson performance on a
group of basic farm jobs.
Is no one going to accept our challenge?
We don't like 'to accept victory by
default. But, unless one of our com-
petitors sees fit to accept our challenge,
we're forced to believe ihat they agree
with us... that they admit the Ferguson
"30" is a better tractor. ....that Ferguson
System Implements are better implements!
The whole purpose of-this challenge was
..hance-to--make-a4011,i-COMpariSOft-Of
man.y tractors and implements sold
locally. We felt that farmers had a right
to expect dealers to prove claims made
for their equipment.
Remember, we welcome the competition
of any other make or model tractor you
may be considering that meets your
farming requirements and that fits your
budget.
Ask the dealers of these tractors if they
are willing to match their equipment
against a Ferguson "30" with Ferguson
System Implements. If they are, let us
know. If not, you can be surer than ever,
that the new and Tar moce powerful
Ferguson "30" . . . and Ferguson System
Implements. . . are "right" for you!
Regardless of 'what happens, we're ready
to put on a special Showdown" Demon-
to give farmers- in this community a stration for you—right on your own farm.
••••.,
STOKES TRACTOR AND IMPLEMENT COMPANY i!
ast Main
Phone 1156
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Hat lia4ustry Would
Like The Men To
Buy For Easter
By theled Pram
The men's has industry would
Lle, to have the males out eueeng
new Easter chapeaux along wrue
use ladies. „
A campaign to set all mei wear-
ing hats is being staged by the
makers of half a dozen namebrands.
Their motto is "Hats-as healthy
as they're handsome
IL were g.aing to win 4hes
against bare-headedness." the group
snya "it's going to take time and
money. Were in this to stay.'
Major move of the campaign fe
to flood the nation with pietures of
handsome men, who apparently get
that way because they're hatted
Month after month. the public
will view hats which the corpora-
tion calls eeye.-catching or ensnen
getting"
• • •
USE SEILAVER AITACILEMliNT
ON VACUL'Il CLEANER •
IOUS SPRING CLEANING.
If your yeeuum cleaner has a
sprayer attachment. put it to wo:k
in your spring re-furnishing. It cen
be used to apply_ waterehinned'
pamt and liquid Ivan to floors end
Wood furniture. It also will do a
good job spraying insecticides. beeh
irside and outdoors on flower beds
or shrubbery
• • •
Dr. Max L. Robinett
Chiropractor — Rerileziosbest
1110 West Main; Murray
No Charge for Cassis!
When a certain organ or part of urbody is not receiving 100q life, yOtt.
cannot sweet it to function 100 el .
This flow of life force can be inter-ferred with by pressure on the nerves that transmit it.This is usually found at some point in the region of
the spine which contains the movable bones, any of
which, when ,a little out shgnment, can be press-ing on the main nerves which emit between them.therefore cutting off or reducing the normal amount
of life energy which is supposed to be going to asr-__ticular part or organ of the body.
Love's Easter Fashion
Parade
Miss Scharlyene Harbison Is Married ToBilly Grey Hurt Ii: Church Ceremony
•
Mr. and .Mrs. Billys_Grey Hurt
-
lEaster Bunny Has
is News Role In The Latest
-
• 
-4111•1 11 Ilair=DO's For Naw±
By Uarie• 
,
The. Easter bunny is playing a
role in the latest hairelo's.
Tbey're called the buttny tail and
bunny fluff...and can be home-
grown, or pinned on since the
At our last meeting the GirlScouts met at the Scout Cabin for
our regular meeting. At this meet-ing we received a new member.
ne c ring we discussed our future 'ewe . hair piece company which
Lynn Hahs. The first part of the wbute
 idea
 was started by a New
plans.
We are still planning our over. 
felt something should replace the
._ _
nii.ht hike and we now know ter 
poodle cut and puny tail.
Judy Holliday, the actress, iesore that we sere going to -paioti one
 of the
 first to wear
 the
 bennethe Easter eggi for the Woman'sClub. Each girl will paint 13 eggs.
We have made, plans to sell' GirlScouts...cookies. Every troop in Mur-
ray will sell them. They will be
sold. starting April 21, Mrs_ Duieuid
cur leader, was absent. .
Troop 7 . at
Mary Jane Austin. Stribe
This week we had an enjoyable. 
:Dr. and Mrs. &-time. We counted off irto two
returned, n y evening from
teams and team number one bier-
Louisville where they attended the
ed a trail to the Dairy Queen. Tea:n 
.
already guessed, when we att cot 
Seaford.
Nannie , Graves with 14rg. glade
State Dental Convention. .
number two followed and as youI
teen"' queen. We had a visitor that from 
Tom L. alcElrath has settisnedi.i. vacation in Hialiaa, Fla
there we have •a very slelieteir
1is planning to join the troop. Her
i
 
Social C.alandar I
fluff. Its a small circle of ringlets,
al:dewed to the back of the head.
The bunny toil i,s a short, s•ur veds
version of the pony tad..
• • •
PERSONALS
,F0derit_A•41..4
Til -AIM) PTA will hay/.
special call meeting it seven
o'clock at the school. A pic-
ture will be shown in regard to
the new health center to be erect-
ed at Murray.
• • •
. Friday, April 4
The major project leaders. train-
ing .meeting will be hold at tert
o'clock .with Mrs. Pearl Jones. 408
South 12th Street.
• • •
Tuesday. April' 8
The' following circles- of the wo-
es-tail's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church will meet at
two-thirty o'clock as follows: '
Ula Sledd with Mrs. J. D. How-
lett
H. Komserud
I Prof. Harry Sparks was the 441aS't
ramie is Patricia Scerbough. We 
---- at ten-thirty o'clock,enjoyed having her p:esent.
Next Thursday instead of Wed-
nesday we are going to hike outthe Lyrire Greve highway, iireund.the loop and back into town again.,We calculated it is about five nieceisle a half. 
.Trapp 3
Joanna Wlesaisrah, eteribs.
•' At our last meeting. Mersit!we talked about our Second C!ess
The Hazel Baptist Church 1J-11s white accessories. A corsag• of Iliages. We decided to sell :ookies.
the scene fur the seven o'cloce wet- white carnations was pinned at The cookies will have the Girl
cling Saturday -evening. ;Starch 15.
of MisseScharlyeneltarbisoe datieh-
ter of Ur. and Mrs. W. W. Har-
bison of Cullman. Ala,. I13 Beiy Visit some points. of intesest 11, leaders. Then we went outdoor;Grey Hurt. swinge Mr. and if..-s-.1.eluding Cumberland Falls uetore anti played Fleieg Dutchmen. We
Wilburn H. Hurt *Hazel. going' to make their Merle in alt god time.lit keepinz with eheentamplicity Nashville, Tenn. 
Troopof the church edifice (he, altar The bride was graduat A froml Louise Jones. Scribe .decorations were confined to a "mass Goodlettsvdle High School 111 GO•aCi- 1 The Girl Scouts of troop ) metof banked huckleberry and Imre lettsville. 'Tennessee,. and "etterded...-Wecineschiy, April 2 at Scotts Wet the-center-of the altar Viaa btrland Junier Collage. See*. eat Drugstore..Our leader, Er.:nialarge basket of white snaedraanns mploasect at Davis. Bradford Set Hutson. botIght us all a cokeluta' mums which accentuated the n Ins. Agency at 'Nesh• ,We then divided into groups. f•-...4%
twenty-one candles in wrought lte•n
FRIDAY,
 APRIL 155
Airs. Bryan Staples
Hostess To Young
People Of Class
Mrs. Bryan Staples enterteethe young people of her dimeSchool Class at her home llesciievening at seven o'clock
Garnett were played ant 0,4
were awarded to the winners.Bible quiz was held. Mr,
 emitHook assisted Mrs. Staple- ethe
 games.
Each person present direscripture verse from a
re.id it aloud after satins ISHook led in prayer.
Refreshments were steelMrs. Staples.
• • •
Mary Thomas with _ Atm Z. C 1`1-t•
Jones.
Fannie McElrath with Mrs. R. L
Crawford.
 se
 candelabra and lighted the altar
for the wedding. .
'The.eaaster. M. M. Hampton, per-
formed the double -ring cereirrony.
Mrs. J. T. Dale. organist- .3ceser-
tea a program of pre-nuptial inusle.
She played "Always" iBerline -Oh
PI•Clilltat Me" tDeRoiren/ "red 'I
Lord*. Prayer ' and then averse-
• LITI:it 'GIRLS COATS 
 
up to $14.95
--111
 
$10-95
A Largo $akedno of Boys Eton Snits
--lb-4AM arrived new shipment of Gordon Knitwear
/7 . Soz, Tee Shirts, Underwear
• Stuffed Toy Easter Runnies in all the "Ice-
Cream" Colors
• Easter Bonnets and Bags for Little Girls
• New Spring Caps for Little Boy&
Love's Children's Shop
505 MAIN STREET TELEPHONE 888
her shoulder.. 
' Scout eniblem on them.Immediately following the cent- After our meeting we nad de-recny Mr. and. Mrs. Hiszt lift ti licious brownies made by our
IS r
and Cc
yeti. Tenrie e ;group took one side of the square.Mr. Hurt wok graduated. -from We went to each store putting lipHazel lines Schc:iT and Cumber- signs for the cancer drive. Afterland College. Ile is now a stucent,trat we went to the drugstore toat Union University. +report and went home. The . bust-Out of town- guests at the eed- Iress 'People of Murray were se.ryWere Mneand Mrs. Bobby.,..c4oPerative, in letting us put up theClay-e•Madiaons Tennessee; Ileward.Sig".- •ehiaairOd OS Johnson City. Tenn. Those present were: '.1.) Anncssee; „Taylor cf Johnsen Webb. Ireve "McKinney. LoueeCity. Tennee.seenetir. and Mrs. Nor- - Jones. atary. Betcrurches, Jenny
partied Miss Frances Wlete
seer. Lawienee. of Hardin: Mr end Sue Stubblefield. Rosemary Jones.
least -Bemuse" (dMarder.cl and mrs pe,ry. ,Ahs,041
 dr
 a
Cur leaders payed 'for .he cones
out of our dues. speselgedersnuter•
the ones there. After We egour cones we ete diem on Hes eay
back to the scout Wabin Then we
were dismissed with the geodnight
speaker at the meeting of the
ea eat speaker at the meeting cif
the Paducah Junior Woman's Clabin Paducah Tuesday evening.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Greha.a leftthis morning for Nesheille. Tenn.,te be at the becimide of Mr. Grit-hams father, Tholes Graham, whois a patient at 'Vanderbilt Hospital
there.
..' •
Mrs. Harlan Hushes was theguest speaker at the mseting ifthe - Fine Arts Department oe theWerrians Club of Mayfield Thurs-day. She reviewed the licnk. "HisEye Is On The Sparrows"- which is
the autobiography of Ethel Waters,.
• • •
stuervag,-. SEAMS PAVING
--ON to- HOBBYIST
Illy United Press .
The fureiture makers finally arepaying some attention to' the hob-byist.
1 A manufacturer is • out witn acahinet especially for the c011ector.It is a three-shelf job, made mostly
c f glass, to display t•veryrning from
gee: S. erancierra'S china to pop's
Ti.r.tiag trophies, When slacked atop
a .three drawer- chest nit the same
size. it also-can double as a. ekina
• - -ecloset.
• • •
• • •
• The Lottie Moon Circle ol 'he
Meeday. April 
_
IVIdS of the First Baptist Chinch
will not meet due to the revivalwit
the church. Announcentent of Mee
will be made later.
.• • •
The Cord Graves Circle of the
Wenian's Association of the Collese
Presbyterian Church will meet with
Mrs. David Gowans seven-thirty
u;clock.
• • •
Wed tidy, ArII':3"
The Harris Grove Homemikeis
Club will meet with Mrs. Gerris
Myers at- ten o'clock.
• • • "
.p.it•CLU•Iffr NOVLP CUIDverscrsomm.--
CHICAGO. (UP)-A spedilist,
writing in the ArDerteele
AiNurilltiOn Journal, calker on li-dustry, labor and medicine- to work
tcgether in preventing occupational
cancer.
br. John G Downing, it oat n
dermatologist, sa id occupation it
cancer is rare but a does exist
-The record of the U. S. Ataratc
geergy Comainelite „sauna* what
.ean tor accomplished if the elm-
ecrous hazards of industry are
trenkly reviewed and acre tedVS Cfl "I Love Yoe Trulg." Ibilie3g'al'"'-- 401Trftrr"'XITDIcteart, ... r. sad M•s t.,tnita teens. and Betiy Eii.s.
, telting marches 'were used for
Zelna •Varris. Miss Dorothy ric,,s. I We had a visitor. Beverly SIOUt.
ne.rh prbucriedesi. tense and reeeseer..•I. 
Iii 
w.a.....4 jaaith
 la......i.a...,4.. 1....i.,.,:.Nliss Eti. a -and Vsese.Milicr--allnen.lbeRniPeassateeetistrusente__.__
 _ __..teri. 
-the -phi-1 ring_ r1Logth_ weddasui.-- .ir-...3 et a 
. i ' Trapp le
trite iteporeed net cembieed with L
-Gad -Houston. Scribe
v-hites- satin. Her allowing • idlieleg c
/i oe 1.* a shrotts .-fr. Seeteour March 27 rr7,-...;•tIng v:es'eil WAS attached to a cap of white I .s., 
. went on a hike to the Dy Queen. • • •
.'95DBJ%TEIN
Friday and Saturday
AR ERA
Of
LAWLESS
VIOLENCE'
-P
FORD HOLDEI
" Thc Man
frill,
 Colorado
1,611W •
pit
Sunday and Monday
"Smuggler's Island'
in Technicolor
with MN Chandler
and Evelyn Keyes
L._
-- SAVE
At Lindsey's
LAY AWAY . 1"
• DIAMONDS
vAT TODA'Sw I
• I
SPECIAL
LOW PRICES
prevention ef illness among the
employes.' Downing said
sweEettch---clarror-S-IrtIr•
among --wOrkers t-trposet to
root. pitch. tar and shale oil. Ar-
senic. ter, mineral oil and radio-
active cheenicels also can pretence
cancer in various parts of the body.be said.
lace over white satin. Sbe eerried 
•
----white orchid with satinenzerse .)/0/ her- Daughter, is on a white Bible.
Being Shozvo Note.,
 • 
—
I the bride an a bnllerma length blue Like reither, lese clasahter.. as
Eden. Was greened' sUrkillitir to ' Sy United b'rebis Mere-r /*thine's,
 Et.$)a &-
Th.? maid of honor., Mrs. e• ... -
- ct over white. She carried yellow Igr as snoesfashiens ere concerned ,Lhi s 1>ring. 
. 7 
.17".1.. Nagional. Shoe Institute rays I '
the erendn o the so-cell-set "naked?te Hazel and liergis Teiiee ef neok in w en's thee' It 441krFinT. Casson Newman College.. J.,',.-
..m.oser to the. S.T all 'fry. Open lazyCity. Tennessee._ served as is eic .5. scnda is 'tome in 'pastel . smooth Mrs. Bobby Clay. sister 4
-1
-ne eljathera. or in multi-colored aom-bride. wore a green eneenb'e ; ad ibir.ations.pinned a corsage of whee (err:- annufactuers also have addedeon 'at her shoulder. 
- leeessmakar teechee-such as'Mrs. Hurt, . neither of !lie lee: • i serts ,f ryli.y, meTh Mt .,•,lat-it pat-s.- in. nee* 1 Ilsit'' rr."-7 - . ' .. P. .•1.1..,. s.trapt, fa.teried• on .the ''Il
. ,a7, Old .buckles, or delicate cuts
deffocble..
Howard Chitwood served at Lest
for Mr Hurt Max inden
We Wire Flowers AnvIs here
A cordage is her badge of happi-
ness. Give one to her on every
)ecasioil, large and small. Let
help mmbine the fl-crwers . rno•zt
flattering to her pentonality . .
into a precious corsage wear-sake.
Come in or call. PLACE YOUR' ORDER
Qpno a Charm* Ammon Today At
BOB THOMAS FLORIST
WE DELIVER
NOW
•
•
S
•
•
1 ,:e on the vernes." .
The asymmetrical 1:ne 
_Which et
,pular in women's shses else cur-
--s bet:into the junior size. 3 de-
vent lines appcdr on ealf v ita
enc. und calf veth ge.gaa.a-, pled
amps.
•
•
One in 350,000
PH14,131istp 
.A3, runl. g2ton.Arlixingate.
Mass.
holds .- after 'being chose!
"Loy se Year-
 by the Boys
CI . America National Judge
,,tee in New Yorit. Be ea
esi front a mon_g_lar9,_*_90YA
•. cleb anl. 
...es members foe his teadershli
comMulitty atia. hi
Telephone 56 • 
.546.bttraining-tor the "CaizenshIp.. oUntowastialaa.morrow. 
A WONDERFUL
NEW FOOD FREEZER
AND REFRiGERATOR
COMBINED
2-arece
10-8 10 cu. N.'
Imperial Model
Small Down._
Payment
Convenient
Monthly
Terms
7he gv.;vor too' fieezer .g/one
*o/d(' Vbs. of ri-ods
agave ml Also see 2 other Cycle-matiearigideires
and the new D. Luxe, Mosfer and Standard
• • •
The East Side Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Morris Wilson
Come in Now-
Take lust 7 minutes
to And ow about
new, exclusive
CYCIA-MATIC
LIVELCOLD
71440-10WD l.coikold
in the Food Freezeir,
Supw-Sef• Lavolcold
in** Refr•gerator .
regardless of (mule.
temperCaUreti
New, Exclusive
sou.ro.vou
SHELVES
All shetews rott out full
length put oil food at
your AfilW Hiss
New, Exclusive
CYCLA-MATIC
DEFROSTING
-in We Refrigeralorl
Gets rid of frost before
It collects. No clocks, _
Hews or boaters!
The New
CYCLA MATIC
FRIGIDAIRE
has many other wee.
shirful Nurtures. Yee
Must see • &MOO.
stretiels.
••
JOHNSON
4
$150.I,
$125.00
$175.00
' 
DOIIAR 
eserves
Any 
onti
at
LINDSEY'S
Jewelers
ur
 
.
Mi ay, Ky. 
M ay field, Ky.
FACIE!) — 
CortFh
•
•
essesswetwe
•
d•
•
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Bryns Staples
!ostess To Young
'eottle Of Class
drs Bryan Staples enletto..1/ young people 01 her Soleil1001 Class at her home Ts seti
•ning at seven o'cluck
lames were played :Ina oast
re awarded to the .1t
ile quiz was held. Mrs. Fhoiok assisted Mrs. Staples la
games.
Sach person present drewipture verse from a but 54d it aloud after %Mien SI
uk led in prayer.
tefreshments were served3 staples.
• • •
95 DRIVE IN
Friday and Saturday
IN ERA
IF
LAWLESS
FLOUNCE!
FORD HOLD(
The Mall
full, Colorado
i PUNK IIII
Sunday and Monday
'Smuggler's Island'
in Technicokr
with Jeff Chandler
and Evelyn Keyes
SAVE
At Lindsey's
LAY AWAY
IAMONDS
AT Tonto"s
SPECIAL
LOW PRICES
$125.00
Doumt
 eserves
tovi Di ona
Azt
INDSEY'S
Jewelers
Murray, Ky.
layfield, Ky.
'
.......4••••••4••••••••••••ern.. 011 ww",`
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SZE-7
FOR SALE:
One used electric ice box, looksfair, runs good, 22.50-Two 8
piece dining room suits, . good
condition, 49.50
--Three used liv-
ing room suits. 2pc, 19.95-..sFour
new bedroom suites, walnut fin-
ish 99.5O Used bicycles, girls
and boys, good -condition, .
up. Exchange Furnitune Cu. Me
FOR. SALE: One pair 8 year old
...work mares and hainess. Weigh
W 1200 the. each. Herman K. Ellis,
Murray, Ky • phone 9W.I. A7c
USED APPLIAN....tS FOR SALE1
-Used Frigidaire Refrigerator
85.00
1
-Used Crosley Refrigerator
85.00
./Welleelev•••-•-•
All Appliances Guar mteed
Johnson Appliarc, Co.
4th & Maple St. T. lephone 56
Abe
GIVES YOU
THESE EXTRA
FEATURES
AID MOAV
THIS NOT THIS
SAPITY.11.111 WNsaLs
Taylor Motor
Company
301 South Fourth St.
Phone 1000
Sc per weld. arielaierasIarr
-11.3c fey 17 wards. Teresa (web la
at-ancre far each lariardea
FOR SALE: Hollywood Sandeo
car mufflers- for ,most any make,
or model-cheaper than you can I
buy• any regular muftis r__ 
Wilson& Son Used Cars,
corner 7th and Blain
-telephone
314 
. A4c
FOR SALE: Hollywud Sandee Car
mufflers fnr most any make or
model
-cheaper than you can
buy any 
_regular muffler_ I
Wilson di Con Used Care
Corner 7th & Main
-Telephone
314 A4c
FOR SALE: Fine furniture and ap-
pliances. The place to go for tne DON'T LET termites destroy your
names you know. See or call us home. Free inspection, reasonsble
for free estimates on Broadloom price. Frank McKinney Sex 471
carpeting. Timms F u •• i t :e,
Union City, Tennessee, 1 -iephone
100. Ane
•
A
• 
T tTIME LEDGER AND' TIMES, MURIRAY,.RINTUCRY
Arlene Dahl Has Syndicated Movie Column She Prepares
By United Prom be when they work at It. column with other stars. They blonde, brunette and so forth. Late:On a Paramount movie set. a "I work harder on this column want her to write the whale thing11,111 reporter is interviewing DeanMartin and Jerry Lewis torisy,FOR RENT: Small furnished ap- and there's no doubt she s the
artment. ElectriCally equipped. most beautiful newspaper lady in- 
E101- children,  i.i mminMrs. a. D. Rowlett the world.7
AlOc 
For after she finishes talking
1-7-
 NOTICE
SEE NORGE BEFORE YOU BUY,
refrigerators, horn" freezerz
eleen it ranges; m
chines, both conventional and
automatic. Economy Hardware
Store,
FOR SALE Refr.gerator. Same es
See at 204 N h St. hold Contents and /antiques, such5t A5:
-
to the stars, she runs to the sound
stage next door, and goes onr act-
ing herself. ' .... :-
Arlene Dahl has been writing
a syndicakd beauty column for
more  than_sa_year_nnw. Of-
she adMiits, she hires .1 girl to
help her with the writing. But
..Lrlene actually does her own in-
:
TFS tiltrrviewing, to the amusement of
 her co-workers in movie:and.
Cbrrently she's co-starr•ng with
John Payne and Sir Cedrc Hard-
tsacke in a movie. "Cariboean
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 1521-4-3 Gold," and she's already inter-
•3'1i viewed •the two actors. In fact,
 
 she talks to a number of men for
NOTICE: Auction Sale of House- her beauty Column to get ideas ef
how they like to see their women
look.
••••••••.11.1.
c-Flowers
11-Partataing to
Iron
11-Fuffsup
Is-Deatrov
L4-Consetion of
books
le-Symbol for
soda
11-11all!
41-Avoid
tb-Haatened
IS-Bellow
IS-Simian
IS-Places
14-Te mporar7
Monona
ri-Eascullos
1-Used New Perfesnon table 
 
new. 
as, Picture frames, chairs, love-top oil range, like new 49.S5
1-Used Boss Oil Range 29.O3
1-Used A. B. Apt Size Electric!
Range 49.95
4-Used Electric washer... 29.95 to
49.95 008 S 5th Paducah Phone 4-01 West Streets in Mayfield, Ky.
1
-Used Westinglio,.se El TFC This is the estate of Mit. H. 'U.
range 63.50
sctr s
- 
- 
Hester A4c
.l'OR SALE---80 bred gilts Our me 
Hogs also 15 head of shoats and
5 sows. Al my farm on high-
way 94. T. 0. Turner A5p
I FOR RENT
Yijii FOWL% rive room turnished
brick on Poplar Heights. Full
size basement and ear ire
able Xpril 15, Seventy (fellers
per month. Phone 451-X-J tfa
FOR RENT--4 room house on
South 10th Vacant new. Call
0116-W A4c
FOR 
--RENTVete half duplex.
west side, 1015 Payne. Call Mrs
L. L. Beale A5p
Wantcd
•••••••••111
WANTED: Used baby bed call
SO3-W from 12 to 2 p. m. Abe
FOR SALE- Faimall A tractor
with all equipment. Sec H. C. t
McCallun, one mile west Penny '
A5p I
WANTED Paper hanger by
American Legion Post 573',..to
repaper Legion building. Contact
any officer Abe •
WANTED: Man lor general work
in truck and tractor drivel:10
Transportation furnished to and
from work. Phone 15454 A5p
FOR RENT: Garai( e apartment. WANTED TattleNT: Four or five
Newly decorated. • Irtirritshed. room house close to rcheol-awill
New electric stove. Oil heat. 103 furnish reference. Call 1134
N. 16th. St. Telephone 1481-J Pap 1Viarion. Ky. Collets A3p
SSWORD PUZZLE"i
ACROSS . 27-Arrow poison
IL-Capital -
9-0113i
0-Delay
-
i3-01•served$3-1Erbloplan title
34-Title of
respect (pt.)
Se-Those holeiltro
°Mee
37-1..obrleated
19-Spanirh for .
'Vold"
40-Note of scale
41-Bstrs
49-Makes amends
4S-5ober
45-1-110atches
VI-Dinner course
5000 Q01141M POO
DINUM 1U11-M1M
MOO U000 ROgla
LIADOU '10M1)
AUMPIRO WOMM
(41112.02M UMW 1164
UOMU &TAM UM
nou WAML3 'ATM
dfa bAUN AUGOO
120.01A
UMLIIALI_OCIPJ,
F.131:1g MINS Eiln
4L4,4 -.ii 4idt3Z1
I 2 s
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,2 sa
5
eSs
1
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V/
•2.4 25 ..7
27 V
A
25
A
29 ,.
/I
so 3.
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SS
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'7,/, Mil"139
No /14,41 142
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VARSITY
SATURDAY
(FOR ONE BIG DAY)
ROOD
-
up of
$ CAWS/
. mom
reCHNICOGOR
4* J5LP
DTA FREEMAN.. NUL
- 
Ending Tonight _
AUDIE MURPHY
"The Red Badge of
Courage",
with Bill Mauldin
D v Tfivp
DOWN
1-Fresh set
of horses
2-Fruit
Z.-Secondary
planets
4-French for
-summer"
3-Withered
6-("harge
7 -N Ight before
8-Sun god
a-Related on
father's side
la-Inotines
12-Wild
13-Impolite
le-Pertaining to
kinship
it-Fabric
23-flea stories
26-Recent
'.'•g -Wire meteor*
:!1-Places attain
29-La. making
body
30-Island In
rself10
'1-Nti•takes
.2-Man's name
73-Frees of
36-Raving shoe
bottoms •
or
-roams
:04-Exelres
41-Conjunction
41-Room In harem41-Concernit. •
ARRIVING In San Francisco from ,
tour of Europe and the Far E.!
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt is a
allied back by son Auer, az%
ment on Prealdint 1 ii
-• r••t I,, rto• frft tt
FOR SALE PIANOS: New Spinet seats, marble Op tables, dri s- she also plans interviewfrom $495 up with bench. Guar- sers, beds, etc. Sale In gins at the other stars at the Audio, in-anteed used piano from $39 up 9:00 a. m. Saturday April 5th at
We deliver free. Har-y Edwards the corner of 9th and North 
eluding Alan Ladd. Patricia Med-
ina. Mickey Rooney, Marilyn Mex-
Mona Freeman and otheis. .
Arlane says she had to turn
celumnist to find out just tow
tcniperamental some celebrities can
Guaranteed.
Ti Satisfy -
If you're in-the market for a good used car -
stop in at HUGO'S and look Over the wide se-
lection of Good Clean Cars - - .
These courteous salesmen - Hugo Wilson, Junior Lamp-
kins and Bill Dodson will b• happy to serve you
than I ever worked in my life,"about them alone.
she says. 'el interview six stars
a week, and I've foupd put what Crashing the journalistic- world
Its like to be on thh other ,de isn't the only sideline the actress
of the fence." has these days. She's invented a
ganmick she calls the "Dahl CooFor one thing, Miss Pahl le a runty contraption women arenever late for her own interviews; sapposed to wear to hide theirwith the press any mote. She hair curlers when they go to bed.never cancels dates at the last Arlene guarantees this will cut branch into the dress and coatminute. She's found out abut down the divorce rate. Sue aays fields-depending upon the EtICGCS.:deadlines and schedules. her husband. Leg. Serker, wine of her first creations. 
_The gorgeous redhead tactfully approves et the [1141.
refuses to name names. But she
She's in the cosmetic eusinsea.says she's bumped into her share
-Artoneof temperamental movie queens. too. A complete line of
"You'd be surprised how many Dahl" cosmetics will hit the atores
lath spring. The company will puta them refuse to have their pic-
tures taken with me." i out ,the Arlene Dahl lipsticx with
"They don't mind posing alene, colors for every type of besony,
ttiou4th,"
For this you can't blame the
eters too much. Miss Deist has tlkei
kind of good looks that make most
women next to hoe I,tok like
they've had a hard • night.
Miss Dahl always asks the stars
if they want to be ohosugraphed
from this side or that. Some dual
like to tell her. They get the
photographer aside, instead, and
Arlene pretends she deesn t know
what they're whispering about.
Miss Dahl also discovered that
big stars don't like to ,hare the
HUGO WILSON MOTOR SALES
Third and Maple Streets Telephone 682
NANCY
HI', NANCY--
WHERE ARE
YA ?
•••••••t•-_
ABBIE an' SLATS
PROBABLY ANOTHER
BATCH OF WORTHLESS
JUNK 
 
-
1.1L' ABNER
THIS IS MAH HONEY-
"' MOON -TH' MOST
1110MANTICAL 'TIME
Oil4AH WHOLE
1/.•
 .}
Is
WO EX.&
tel.',,
eon
LOADS
oval.
• coo
feelmilee.greet:`, ' " 
--m
*
s_.
I'M IN HERE
BRU$HING"
TEETH
-ESO/wels.
Lsaisomia-Lirre4r-
-AH BET TH ET -MIRACLE, WHICH
IS GONNA MAKE ME A BACHELOR
AGIN, IS ILOOPOIN'
rA.WAY,
"
• •
-^
••••
• •
\
A er'
face power, rouge and oilier derris
under her name will, appear. 'Inc
contract allows the actress to leg
and approve each item before it's
put on the market.
The screen star also is design-
ing a line of Arlene Dahl lingertes
for a manufacturer of womotea
undergarments. She says she may
,10:15
Iris
,10:50
8110
8:15
8:40
8:45
9:00
9:15
9.30
9:45
10:00
10:30
11:45
12:M1
12:15
12:30
12:55
3:00
7:00
. 7:15
7:30
7:45
S:00
8:15
8110
s
•I•
Page Ply,
Bing Crosby and Bob Hope have
!so many outside business inters:As
!they have to hire staffs to 1,4-419
track of them. Now they're ii-
cowing some ttiff,Cotripetition form
Arlene Dahl. She keepg busy an
radio and televisi011,- 100.
For The But In klio Eriertainditst
1340 IVNES 1340
Dial
Saturday. April 3,
6:00 Farm Fair
II:15 Farm Fair
6:30 Hymn (nine
6:45 Sport,. Parade
7:00 News
7:05 Closk Watcher
7:15 Clock Watcher
to 8.00
News
Chapel Hymns
Mystery Shopper
Ken ..iriffin
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
Frank Foeba
Public Service S-now
Morning Moods
1340 Club to 11.45
Songs of the West
News
Ncontime Frolics
Noontime F rolics
St. Louis Cardinal Game to 12:55
-
4982
Phone_
3:00 News
3:03 Western Star
3:30 Postcard tø 5:00
5:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Teatime Tcpics
5:30 Music for Saturday
5:45 .Music for Satutlay
6:00 News
6:45 Wayne King
7:00 With the Bands
7:15 Serenade in Blue
7:30 Musical Interlude
7:45 MU-Ideal Interlude
8:00 Music For Yoti
8:15 Music For You „
8:30 Guest Star
8:45 Variety Time
900 Plattestune to 10:00
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request
to 11:00
11:00 Sign Off
Sunday, April -4. INS
St. Louis Cardinal Baseball
game to 3:15.
Sunday MLarch 30, 1952
Favorite Quartets
Favorite Quartets
News
Melody Five
Melody Five
Melbdy Five
Green Plains Church of
Christ _
11:00 Hazel Baatist Church
9:15 Bethel Quartet
0.30 -.Bethel Quartet
IA5 First Methodist Suollag.-s-asas
School
10.00 First Methodist Chizelli
&hose'
Music tor You
Music for You to 10:50
chee-e Services
11211 tango 9009 30
12:00 Sunday SerenaOe 10:00
12:15 St. Louis Cardieal Baseball 10:15
game to 315 11:00
Sole
roe,
Caw. IIPS1 5, LA.,4•11.0.,  S••••••••.
-
•
3:15
3:30
3:45
4:00
4:15
4:30
5:00
• 5:15
*70
5:45
6:00
Musicial Interlude
Music for Sunday
Music for Sunday
Bob Eberly
Three Suns
Proudly VI* Hail
Elm Grove Baptist s'liti-ch
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Vale-Stine Studio.
Upper Room
News
4k/5-Harding- eonege
6:30 Dinner Music
645 Dinner Music
7:00
7:30
830
8:45
Lyn Murray Show
First Baptist Church See
vice to 8:30
Waltz Time
Waltz Time
Memorial Baptist Church
Ave Maria Hour
News
Album Souvenir, to 11:110
Sign Oft
By Ernie Bushmiller
By Rardrugn Van Buren
Do WAKE M WE
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PAGE SIX
VIE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
ownmai .149111_1111 Worship_ 10.50 sm. p.m.'
"SERVICES
Murray Church of Chnst
7th & Poplar Phan.,
 391
J000 H Brinn, Minister
Regular Prograrr.•
Sunday'. Bible Study beg,ns 0!40SI. TO
Preaching. 11.0'45 a. m and 7 pi. m
Monday. Coilege students. base-
ment. Library. 1.tiilding 7 p to
Friday- Women's Bible "lass at
church. 7 p to. -
Radio Sermon, daily Mondaythrough t'riday . 1244_ to 12:43.
.
 • t- . •
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. C. Zeveribergen. Pastor
Phone 1029-R
-Sundiff-Schcsol 
 10 am.Morning Worship _ ...„ , 11 aimJunior P. Y. P. '• 
 8:30 p.m.Tv ening Evangelistic ........7:10Wednesday midweek service 7-30Saturday P.. Y. P. A. .. 7:30
College Presbyterian-Church
1501 Main Street
Rev Oreal. Austin. MinisterChimeh School 945Morning Worship It On
- •
. Vbs. -TIM RADOM etruich
S. Fourth St '
Dr C. Chiles. Pastor
Church School 
. 919ifornine Worship 10-10Revival Speaker Dr Fred Kenda!I
Training L'nion 6-39
Rtrenlmr Worship? 7:10Revival Speaker Dr Fed Kenda:1
Night se—r-eices broadcast
The Tint Christian Church
Ill N Vieth St •
Rev. Robert it Jarman:
 Minstter -Church School 9:10
Morning Worship 1050DIAt"IDIPS Student Fellowship 000
`Jesus CAL.,
 Us To 'Pike Up The
Chrhrtlan youth 
-tellosishir S'00ItreM-1 Worship 7:30 p m.Subtect-
- -"Iffy Church
The • First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St'
- Rev Paul T Lyles. Pastor 
manage without applying a topSunday School 9:45 dressing of sifted soil Na inch deep.Min-nine Worship 10'10 Plant food is more important than-The Message Mast Go Thrrugh-
 lawn seed as a first step. AnnualIfYF Groups . 43:111. allgglication ' of 4 pouncis of a bal.wesom• yn,indatior Vespers 6•10 minced chemical plant food for each
EVenine Worship ' 7 .30 100 .quare feet should.
 
be basic
.., 
In raking user off your lawn try- Hod the Middle , CMOS ' Beers to avoid disturbing the estahltstedFrr.bty-
 IrI6n..e lawns...max. .-but-eare Is necessary in using t kroef right . The new n...-.itro,is ine....ite
-.-- 
--- 
---'-' recover from injury to plants. the this material. Directiona given by
. .
i - injury does no good. The tune to rollt Ohs lawn is after seed and plant
• I food have been applied. and theground has grown somewhat tirrn.
Oak Grove Baptist ChutchSubject- • _.c1_,16.4_MteUng at Use church 440-
 --- 3 trifles West. of Hazel"The CroM---The-'11911-e•-i-orVicierri;"' paw 
. R,)ben Clark. Pastor YOUR HEALTHBoctist Training Union-6:13 p. nt. Prayer. Praise and Fellowship Sunday School 1000 am. I • By Et& J. . OsniandEvangelistic Hour 7.30 p.m.' Service Wed. 7:30 p. m. Morning Woe-ship 11:00 a.m. County Health HarterSubject-Good News Hour - Broadcast Locust Cr. e Holiness ChurchWNBS 900 p. 
 /Cislaseyr-Hentutire "Tuesday I• ‘ 3:40 p.m. Rev E. T. COX. Pastor.H L. Hardy Jr. chapter: 1f R. As Sunday School- - 
- 10.00 Lat.meets at 131.0 Poplar St. . ;Morning Worship - 11 00 a.m.Wednesday . 3:00. pm. Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun.Sunbeam. Rand meets at churchteacher? & officers meeting 7 09Sunday School 'every Sunday
Sow Seed and Feed Lawn
As Frost Leaves the Soil
-
Lift Sod la law Speen. V11 is to Lewd. Igsglaree Soh.
Evening Worship 7.90 p.m 1Wednesday Evening pra er
700 p.m.
resection.. when park Or .41 of, the
lung is removed. and the oihertvely little impairment of lung
collapse therapy. when the lung function.
.:1 either temporarily oriscollapse
pt imam litly •
----Roseetterr-ineintter-en-upesauoi
. Surgery for TS Patients called pneumonectomy. in wh.ch1 •One word every tutseneule5is an entire lung is removed. and• 
. 'Patient hears' repeattrdly is 
. lobectomy. which is the reniot al ofNew Church of Jesus Owls!3 miles East of Alma
Sunday School 2:30 p.m• - 
-Preaching 2:00 p.m.
• • •
Eastman Foley of Russell coupe:,pioduced cockrels which weighed3 1-4 pounds at et,ght weeks on
seven pounds of feed; they arethe Arbor Acre White Rock Cria,svariety
For -Complete rest-menial and a lobe .of the Jung. Within rt.: mt'physical-in a tuberculosis hospital years. with improvement of sot gicalis, basic to She treatment of ra techniques "and the availability of
.Sometimea. in addition to his bed new drugs. it is possible t remoye
'rest. a patient may need extra help. anauer sections lunit. Drags4to- Ippremene-The-IMOIing'-f rces
-')- - given before the operation
Mize the danger of the thseas..'s
spread until the infected are:: is
srtely removed. Know-n as segmen-
r..1 resection. this techniqde n- t,Ires
possible the preservation of the
et nature. Tistil "'outstake • nett,-
 
may
be In the form nt drugs er even
Burger,
Chest surgery' -falls into two gen-
, ral categories. One is known as
One simple type of collapar the,
rePY
 
is pneumothorax, a tempora4
ecltaps-4--a11e lung 'which results
when air is inserted between the
chest wall and the lung. Another
form of tempo -•,ry c,oll apse is
pneumoperitimeum. in which sir s
injected under ihe diaphragm. the
Irrge muscle below the lung whirl.'
ordinarily stretches and contrietz
the hine with each breath. In both
types of temporary collapse, heal.
ins' is prom ted by decreasKI the
size of the ung and leseenine• Its
mot ion.
Temporary paralysis of the ohre-
hids origMatos-in fthe-
reek and controls the disphrecia.
is frequently used withpneumoperi-
toneum.
Permanent collapse of the J,sea-
std area of a lung is secured by'
an operation called theracoplasly.
Ribs or sections of ribs over the
injured area are removed and the
roft rib covering falls in and col-
lapses the diseased section New
ribs grow back in such a way imt
Ass -injured Avner area -1r
-perm -
cntly collapsed.
Surgery, like drugs_ is a supol.--
merit to bed rest-never a substitute
INSLTIATING BOARD DOES THE TRICK
Store's 'Back Room' New a Charming Home
Memorial Baptist Church-
__Slain Strieweet Teeth-
• S Byler. Pastor
Sundae School 9:30 a rn
With no seed is early sow-riga:noseImportant thap with lawn seed. All
conditions are usually favorable atthe early spring. but become less
so rapidly. After nights become
warm correct sowing int oil. es much
more work, and the chances of v.ic-
cess are cut Art half, as compared
_ with eartler_sow
-When deep frost has leftground. but it remains wi
cold nights, preferably freezmg alittle, grass seed and plar.t food will
sink into the 'honey comb-
 suchice.
of the soil. with ,no need for tot)dressing. Both seed and fertilizer.
must somehow get below the mi.-face; when the sod has dried out andbecome arm, this is not easy, to
Never use a heavy roller. The elatedof palling is se press the r.arf Intelcontact the mama wherehas been lifted by frost .he &vulg.
/Testi- milers compact the sod tootmach. and make it chincult forgrass to grt-.-4: You cannot roll ariniesm lawn enmsgb tp.make .it
-1Ten-ressior-s should be filledby liftrarthe-sod. in the leeplace, then replacing the sod. Dur.mg the grow mg season the soil mustbe loose -and the wartime -porous.
New grass pleats have a brief pe
rind in which Ii. grcw ,before ho'
weather and seed bearing tune arrive together. Late sown seed maygerminate well only to be killed bjthis ordeal before the plants an
strc.aag...enough to endure it.
Before the dandelions bloom. thelawn should be sprayed with 1.
and grass seed sown at sprayingtune will be delayed in germination. -Annt.al e As. lorersadriat-ir~
ne seri6hsly g.---Lawn. With cr.e easy operation all
worry about lawn weeds can be end-
the mahufacturer must, bs riligg4--obrietyed, and spray stud beprevented from reaching perennialplants In the borders.
Here's one wry. = same a sow;problem.. WItery ave-re avow- wenretrtook over a mere ...7.•1112 Ittretliein Wiscansin be iwzrot. -nx mane n.re .than ample fte haam-nnizaniins -104.413
00 he made the Sis4.rcr-ose -man sato 4
charming home. :wog mcwatme issu•lating board to hiilst mew mill ow
ceilings. The re•M;m• atm' Inns 'tt-tt-1walls and exposed sniirag mum werefinished with the lerlIM-e /Ca: ....conassw....w
material, are shown rt._ Stecsaingraiir
ceiling tiles and versea. ;Lassos .an
aidewalla built and Soccr-a-:%.,..: datilioneroom tiipper_left
-kit chen
Insulating board Pianis sz.d Innuset --
respectively. Ivory-tone pianos , -
and quire ingsarkia 'Attar= to
sod decoredirs. r
NEEDING OFFICE SUPPLIES?
We invite you to visit through our New Office Supply Store for
any of your needs - - Any supplies that you might need in your
office, home or at school.
Post Binders
Ledger Sheets, all sizes
Columnar Pads, all sizes
Mimeograph Paper, all sizes
Second Sheets
Carbon Sheets and Rolls
Envelopes, all types
Postal Scales
Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
Esterbrook Desk Pens
Scotch Tape and Dispensers
Blotters
Waste Paper Baskets
Letter Baskets
Shipping Tags
Portable Registers
Register Tickets
Staplers any! Staples
Adding ***chine Rolls
Office Chair Cushions--Foam RubberGuest Checks
'Letter Files
File Folders
Note Book Binders
Date Stamp
Scratch Pads, all sizes
Rubber Stamps — Pacts ,Pencil Sharpeners
Rubber Cement
Paper Clips
Thumb Tacks
Ink Eraser
Rubber Bands
Index Cards
Typewriter Erasers
Pencils—_all colors
Merchandise Tags
Index Files and Trays
Stationery
Numbering Machine Ink
Paper Punches
Paper Tape Dispensers
Shorthand Pads
Payroll Books
Desk Trays
Typewriter Ribbons
Marginal Rule Paper
Onion Skin Paper
Binder Covers
1-Time Carbons
- — 
Posture Chairs
Typewriters
Adding Machines
Filing Cabinets, 12 8r-4 Drawer
Cash Registers
Check Writing Machines
Addresserettes
Desks and Executiire---Cliiilre.--Folding Chairs
Typewriter Tables
Utility Cabinets.
h bee the aalear
MiltACUI TAB
Sea, dears tab stops from
keyboard levol -found only
on the All New Remington.
1 
• A Dill( FASTINIA
• A NANO STAILII1
• A TACKER
, Saar by Bowitch for years of use.Ifisiedy, rugged. compact.
the REMINGTON
or.111
portable typewriter
Student,' Type your way to beater grades with
the All New Reminvon Perrone' - the knew
portal-le made les a real value-pecked beauty
Come 10 and try it
Carrying case indaded
TN! ONLY °MCI TYPIINI1111114 IN PINSONIII. Still
[ IF WE DON'T HAVEWHAT YOU WANTWE'LL GET IT FOR YOU
BOSTITCH
The Stapler with
A HUNDRED USES
IN TN! OFFICle
""
----Ilcorbelcola prison...am as lowcoo makes oroaomurel far vow,4.1 so mop craw barroom& madow* ot one
'N 01011111
Yea II lad a cos of the beadiere&rap around the house
-for rel.1•11 1.. h bass. tackler ,leeoesoloket, Naomi garakerigy, loweet,assro.ery sum Woos, checke amassIfer',Or ••••P?..es, douse ol 4oher
'wry Say area.
AT SCHOOL,
h .'eery livdrot mod.. rousesad old. Heady to carry la pocket.toot taw or Ma.
A • ideal gift... for anyone
eves yourself
 1
Get Ready
For The
EASTER
PARADE
-FinDittY, APRIL 4. 1952
for.14.Y-SUILModern surgiegi tea.;
niques, w h are constanily beingImproved. save been directly re-sponsible for saving the 'Ives ofmany tuberculosis patients.
. .
Last Tractor School •
Held On Saturday
There were twenty-five pr,'n ..tat the last in a series of six 4,11tractor schools, held at the Jones:Davis Tractor Company SatniaayMorch 29 The 4-H members id(restudying "Engine Lubricaliiet“ godGeneral Lubrication. The in.structors for this school were:Charlie Gibbs Walter Conner. JackLondon, Hapsford Doran
 aril' Niar. yin Hill. 
4t picture "My • New KentuckyHome" produced b;... the Murray,Chamber of Commerce was shewoto the group by John 'R. Harrisoe.
•
Kentucky legislators made fourtries beim, idly found' a
stitution stable enough to end' reThe first constitution was rat-ified in 1792, the second in moo,the third in 1850 and the fourth.the-rite we have now in 1891
The first white child in Kra:-lucky was barn in Harrldst-rrl
Let Us Clean and Press Your Clothes toAssure You Seasons More Lovely and
Luxurious Wear
FOR_
• Brighter, Prettier Clothes
• Prompt Service
• Free Pick-up and Delivery
Service - - - Call 298
MURRAY CLEANERS -
Amos fa.. Girls Dormitory
Telephone 298 1602 Olive Extended
NOW ON DISPLAY
-
REPAINGION R 
AND'S
Ii
oictItic viols..„e, AS AADDING
custo""
row
EA•Atisto
st Aci
 ioN
In the new TOPftiOit eliarie adding mattine,
steel cushions cut office dialer to • murmur. Yotil turn
out more work with new ease on this quieterjaster
model, with its streamlined 10-key keyboard. And ifsdi-electric —mkt., subtracts, multiplies directly as fast
- as your fingers will more. Come in-see it today. _
• CiaahiOned_mrer mutes noise, reduces vibration.
• Looser inot^ars mean new ease of operation.
• Famous 10,-key comml prosides now.riseed of figure entry.
• is and totals to $100.000.00.
• Lists, adds, wiliraeta, multiplies elecirirally.
IT'S TNIF PORralllf FOR ()MCI ANO PERSONAL UM
When You By Any Office Machine From Us, Be Assured Of Prompt AndEx-Pert Maintenance By Our Factory Trained Service Man
Ledger & Times Office Supply Departp 
North
 
ent,Telephone 55 In Our Twelfth Continuous Year
Street I
•
,
a.
ft • \ .
ye •
-
